Workshop
Economic Experiments for EU Agricultural Policy Evaluation: Methodological challenges
6-7 June 2017

Venue: Maison de la recherche Germaine Tillion | 5 bis boulevard Lavoisier | ANGERS | FRANCE

Presentations on methodological challenges

- How to present economic experiments to research funders and policy makers?
- Replicability and generalizability of economic experiments results
- How to recruit farmers as participants in economic experiments?
- Combining economic experiments with other data sources and methods
- How to choose the best format within the portfolio of economic experiments?
- What types of policy changes can be evaluated with economic experiments?
- The way towards launching Randomized Control Trials with European farmers
- Can we use web-based surveys with farmers?

And many group discussions to share ideas


Any question? experimentscapevaluation@gmail.com
### Tuesday 6 June

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 14h                | Welcome and introduction  
Scientific committee  
*How to choose the best format within the portfolio of economic experiments? going from the lab to the field*  
Sophie Thoyer, Raphaële Préget, Anne Rozan |
| 15h15-16h15        | Replicability and generalizability of economic experiments results  
Maria Espinosa, Marie Ferre, Andreas Hildenbrand |
| 16h45-18h15        | *How to recruit farmers as participants to economic experiments?*  
Round table  
Chair: Uwe Latacz-Lohman  
With the participation of Douadia Boughera, Anne Rozan, Fabian Thomas, Florence Gramond and Nicolas Sauget |
| 18h15-19h          | Using economic experiments for agricultural policy evaluation in Lower Saxony  
Stefanie Engel |
| 19h                | Wine tasting  
20h: Dinner in town |

### Wednesday 7 June

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9h00-10h30         | Round table  
*How to present economic experiments to research funders and policy makers?*  
Round table  
Chair: Marianne Lefebvre  
With the participation of European Commission (DG Agriculture and EU policy lab), OECD, INRA, French Ministry of agriculture |
| 10h30-11h15        | “Designing DCEs to inform incentive-based schemes: lessons learned & challenges ahead”  
Klaus Glenk |
| 11h15-11h45        | Coffee break |
| 12h-13h            | Towards launching RCT in Europe  
Ulrich Morawetz  
Yann Raineau |
| 13h-14h            | Lunch |
| 14h-15h15          | World café  
*Building-up a network of researchers and experts to advocate the use of economic experiments for agricultural policy evaluation*  
All participants |
| 15h15-16h          | What’s next?  
Scientific committee |
Speakers (alphabetical order)

Douadia Bougherara, UMR Lameta, INRA, France
François Dessart, EU policy lab, Joint Research Center, European Commission, Belgium
Marc Duponcel, in charge of H2020 projects at DG Agriculture, European Commission, Belgium
Stefanie Engel, Osnabrück University, Germany
Maria Espinosa, IPTS, Joint Research Center, European Commission, Spain
Marie Ferré, Institute for Environmental Decisions, ETH Zürich, Zürich, Switzerland
Florence Gramond, BVA (Market Research Institute in France)
Klaus Glenk, Scotland’s Rural College, UK
Andreas Hildenbrand, Institut für Betriebslehre der Agrar- und Ernährungswirtschaft, Justus-Liebig-Universität Gießen, Germany
Jussi Lankoski, OECD Trade and Agriculture Directorate, Environment Division, Paris, France
Uwe Latacz-Lohmann, Kiel University, Germany
Ulrich Morawetz, BOKU University, Austria
Yves Plees, Evaluation and Studies unit, DG Agriculture, European Commission, Belgium
Yann Raineau, Université de Bordeaux, France
Anne Rozan, École nationale du génie de l'eau et de l'environnement, Strasbourg, France
Nicolas Sauget, BVA (Market Research Institute in France)
Fabian Thomas, Osnabrück University, Germany
Alban Thomas, Head of the Social Science Division, INRA (French Institute for Agricultural Research)
Sophie Thoyer & Raphaëlle Préget, UMR Lameta, France
Centre d’Etudes Prospectives, Ministry of agriculture, France
Analysis and Outlook unit, DG Agriculture, European Commission, Belgium

Scientific committee
Uwe Latacz-Lohmann, Kiel University, Germany
Marianne Lefebvre, Université d'Angers, IUT et GRANEM, France
Raphaëlle Préget, INRA, UMR LAMETA, France
Sophie Thoyer, Montpellier SupAgro, UMR LAMETA, France

Local organizing committee
Monique Bernier, Serge Blondel, Thomas Coisnon, Gemma Davies, Marianne Lefebvre, Marianne Lumeau, Marie-Christine Passignat, Masha Pautrel, Damien Rousselière, Marjorie Tendero

Reading suggestions before the workshop:
